January 28, 2003

Mr. Frank Colaco
Senior NPA Relief Planner – Central Region NANPA
46000 Center Oak Plaza
Sterling, VA 20166

RE: Project 23225 as it relates to the return of NXX codes designated Unavailable for Assignment (UA)

Dear Mr. Colaco:

The Texas Public Utility Commission Staff is requesting that the North American Number Administrator initiate an industry conference call to discuss the NXX codes designated UA in the 817, 682, 214, 972, 469, and 512 NPAs in order to identify those codes that are eligible to be released for assignment. In order to facilitate the discussion, please post on the NANPA Document Distribution Service website a list of the NXX codes designated UA in the 817, 682, 214, 972, 469, and 512 NPAs and please notify PUC staff when those codes are posted.

Staff requests that the first conference call on the the NXX codes designated UA in the 817, 682, 214, 972, 469, and 512 NPAs be conducted Thursday, March 6, 2003 beginning at 1 PM Central Time. Additional conference calls will be scheduled to discuss the NXX codes designated UA in the remaining NPAs in Texas.

Thank you,

Betsy Tyson
Telecommunications Division
512-936-7328

Andrew Kang
Legal and Enforcement Division
512-936-7293

cc: Central Records